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Outlook data file cannot be accessed send receive error

Outlook offers great features to make your emailing experience easier and faster. However, many users have come across a variety of problems when using Outlook. One of these problems is outlook not being able to access your personal data file. The exact error message should look like: 0x8004010F: the Outlook
data file cannot be accessed. When this error occurs, you cannot send or receive emails and Outlook continues to display the above error on your screen. This error is usually the result of a corrupted Outlook profile. There are several ways to solve this problem and get Outlook to recognize data files. Creating and using
a new Outlook profile The easiest way to fix the Unusable Outlook Data File error is to create a new profile and use it as the main profile in Outlook. This will get rid of any problems with the configuration of the old profile and will allow you to start over. Find the location of the data file You must first find the location of your
Outlook data file. Open the control panel on your Windows computer. Click on the menu view in the top right corner and make sure the Big Icons option is selected. Find and click on the Mail option to view your email settings. Click the View Profiles button to view your Outlook profiles. Choose your current profile from the
list and click Properties. Select the Data Files button to see where your data file is stored. The next screen will have a file entry with a checkmark icon next to it. Note the location of this Outlook data file. Create a new Outlook profile You can now create a new Outlook profile to replace your old and corrupted. Keep your
email connections handy because you'll need them to set up your email account. Open the control panel and click on the Courier option. Select the View Profiles button to view your profiles. Click Add on the next screen to add a new profile. Enter a name for your new profile in the Profile Name field and click OK to save
the profile. The email setup assistant will appear now. Select the manual configuration or option for additional server types and click Next to start setting up your email account with Outlook. Select the type of your email account and then click at the bottom. If you have POP3 or IMAP details for your email account, select
this option and you can manually set up account settings. Fill in the email account information on the next screen. When you're done, select the existing Outlook data file from the Deliver New Messages section, then click the Browse button. Head to the Path of the Outlook data file you've noted previously and select that
file. Complete the email account setup assistant. Go back to the mailbox, choose your newly created profile from the Always Use this profile menu, and click OK. This will make your new profile the default email profile for Outlook. Changing the delivery location of mail Another solution is to add a new data file and a new
set together to use it to store your emails. This will create a new data file for Outlook and will generally correct the error The Outlook data file cannot be opened. Open the Start menu and launch Outlook. Click on the File tab at the top of your screen. Select Information from among the options in the left sidebar. Then click
Account Settings on the right side and select new account settings. By default, you'll be in the email tab. Go to the Data Files tab and click the Add button to add a new data file. Outlook will ask where you want to save the file. Choose a location, enter a name for the file and click OK to save the file. Outlook will always
use your old data file to save your messages. Change this by setting your new data file as the default data file. Select your newly created file from the list and click Set as default at the top. Win ownership of your Outlook data file problems because incorrect file permissions are common on Windows machines. In this
case, your Outlook problem may be due to an incorrect data file ownership permission setting. You can solve this permissions issue by changing the ownership permission to your user account. Start File Explorer and head to your Outlook data file directory. Use the first section of this guide to find out where Outlook
saves data files. Click right on your Outlook data file and select Properties. Click the Security tab, then choose Advanced. Click Edit next to where it is said owner to change the owner of your selected file. Put your cursor in the object name to select the box, type in your computer username and click Check names. Then
click OK. Make sure the Access column shows complete control next to your username. Then click OK. Outlook Repair Using the Repair Tool If your Outlook still displays the error that it can't access the data file, your last resort is to use the Microsoft repair tool. This tool is preloaded with your Office installation and you
can use it to solve problems with all your Office apps, including Outlook. Select Apps on the next screen. Scroll through the list of apps until you find Microsoft 365 or Microsoft Office.Click the Office entry and select Edit. Choose Yes if Windows asks for a few permissions. The tool will ask you how you want to fix Outlook
and other Office apps. Choose quick repair and see if it solves the problem. If not, select the online repair option for a complete repair of your applications. Data files are essential for outlook to send and receive emails. Outlook may display various errors if these files are corrupted or unavailable. The above methods will
correct the error in accessing the data file. There are ways to fix a slow Outlook as well as fixing autocomplete problems in Outlook. Depending on the user, if you get the Outlook data file can't be viewed error message, you can try moving your data file to another location. Some of the reported that moving the file did not
resolve the problem, but after moving the file to the original location and restarting the PC, the error was completely corrected. 3. Use Repair One way to solve this problem is to use the Repair option. This option is located in Control Panel Mail, and all you have to do is select the repair option and wait for the repair
process to repair Outlook. After that, this error must be corrected. 4. Check the delivery location Users have reported that this error may occur if your delivery location is not correct. Usually, emails need to be stored in Personal FolderInbox, but if this location is not correct, you will need to change it manually. Some users
have reported that the delivery location is not even set for some accounts, so you will need to enter it manually. Just open the settings and email accounts and click the Edit Location button. Make sure you enter the right delivery location. After setting the correct delivery location, this error must be corrected. 5. Set Inbox
folder This error may appear in the Inbox folder is not specified. To solve this problem, follow these steps: switch to account settings. Click on the Edit folder and click on the plus next to the folder name to extend it. Click Inbox and click OK. Close the account settings and click Send and receive the button. Some users
claim that you can solve this problem simply by selecting a different folder and saving changes. After that, select the original inbox folder and re-save your changes. Another suggested solution is to create and use a different folder to store your emails. If everything works, delete this folder and check to see if the problem
is resolved. We don't know if this solution works, but that doesn't mean you shouldn't try it. Need to turn off the targeted inbox in Outlook? Here's the best way to do it! 6. Set the new pst file to solve this problem, you may need to set a new pst file. Of course, you can use a copy of the old pst file if you want to preserve
your data. To do this, simply locate your pst file and create its copy. Go to the email tab, select The Change Folder and delete your old pst file. Add a new pst file and restart Outlook. If using the copy of the old pst file does not resolve problem, you can create a completely new pst file. To create a new pst file, follow
these steps: switch to account settings and select the desired account. Click Edit the folder - create a new Outlook data file. Enter the desired name. Click on the icon and choose Inbox. You should see a new path added under the Edit folder button. Some users suggest creating a new pst file and then defining your old
pst file as the default file. According to them, this method has solved the problem for many, so feel free to try it. 7. Manually enter the location of the data file Few users have reported that they do not Location of the data file. According to them, after creating a new user account, they are not able to locate the data file
because the Browse button is grayed out. Fortunately, you can get around this problem simply by manually entering the location of the data file. After that, you should be able to save your settings and fix the problem. 8. Repair Outlook data files If you get an Outlook data file error, you can try to repair the data file. Delete
PC Errors Run a PC scan with Restoro repair tool to find errors causing security problems and slowdowns. Once the scan is complete, the repair process will replace damaged files with new Windows files and components. Warning: To remove errors, you need to switch to a paid plan. Keep in mind that if you use a
Microsoft Exchange account, you can simply delete the data file and it needs to be recreated automatically. If you're not using Microsoft Exchange, you'll need to follow these steps: go to the Outlook installation directory and run little.exe file. After the start of the program, in the Enter the name of the file you want to scan
field enter the name of the .pst file or click the browse button and locate the file manually. Click the Start button to start scanning. If the scan finds problems, click the Repair button to fix them. Here's how to set up Windows Live Mail for Outlook on Windows 10 9. Make sure that the Send and Send in Name options are
not enabled According to users, Exchange has some problems with sending as you go and send name options, and if you have these two options enabled, you will experience this error. One of the fastest ways to fix this problem is to disable send like or send in name option. After that, the problem should be solved. 10.
Make sure you have ownership on the data file Users have reported that the Outlook data file cannot be accessed error appears if you don't have ownership on the data file. To solve this problem, you need to acquire ownership on this file. To do this, follow these steps: locate your data file and click right. Choose
properties from the menu. Go to the Security tab and click the Advanced button. Check out the Owner section. If the owner is set to an unknown username, click the Edit link. In the entry, the name of the object to select enter your username and click Check the names. If your username is Click OK to save the changes.
The Owner section will be changed. Be sure to assign full control to your user account. Click Apply and OK to save the changes. After taking possession of the data file, the error must be completely resolved. Need to take possession of a file or folder? Here's how to do it like a pro! 11. Run test account settings Some
users claim that they solved this problem simply by running the test account settings. This feature will test your settings and repair mistakes, so be sure to try it. 12. Turning off the cached exchange mode Sometimes the cached exchange mode can interfere with Outlook and cause an error in accessing the Outlook data
file. You need to be able to correct this error by disabling the cached exchange mode. To do this, follow these steps: Open the control panel and go to Mail e-mail tab. Select your email account and uncheck the use cached exchange mode option. After that, just click Next and Finish and restart Outlook. Want to get rid of
unwanted emails? Try one of these antivirus tools with the antispam feature! 13. Ending all Outlook-related processes Sometimes other Outlook processes may interfere with Outlook and cause this error to appear. You can easily solve this problem by starting task manager and ending all processes that are related to
Outlook. Just tap Ctrl - Shift - Esc to start Task Manager. After starting the task manager, stop all Outlook-related processes. In addition, you must end all processes that have Communicator, Lync, ucmapi or Outlook on their behalf. After closing them, restart Outlook and check to see if the problem is resolved. Specific
solution - IMAP account on Outlook (displaced data) 1. Changing your registry This is an advanced solution that requires changing your registry. Changing the registry can lead to problems with some software if you don't do it properly, so be additional warnings. This applies if you use the IMAP account on Outlook and
have moved your data file to a new location. To solve this problem, you need to change the registry by following these steps: Tap Windows Key -R and enter regedit. Tap Enter or click OK. When the registry editor opens, go to the next key. Keep in mind that this key could be different on your PC: HKEY_USERS-S-1-5-
21-2252105952-3583732995-3196064763-1 After locating this key, click right and choose Export. Select where you want to save this file. If there is a problem, you can use this file to restore these default settings. Find the folder that has the EntryID delivery store key. Double click Delivery Store EntryID key to open its
properties. The data should be displayed in Hexadecimal, but you can display it normally in the right column. Find the way to the original data file and change it to corresponds to the new path where the data file is stored. Close the registry editor and check to see if the problem is resolved. If problems appear, you can
simply restore the original settings, but by running the file you created in Step 3. Few users have reported that this issue has been resolved after renaming the key to Step 2, so you may want to try this. Keep in mind that changing the key name can cause problems with Outlook. Can't access Registry Editor on your PC?
Fix it now with this simple thing! 2. 2. a link to your data file Users reported that this problem appeared after moving the data file from the IMAP account to a new location. According to them, you can avoid this problem by creating a link to the new location of the data file. To do this, follow these steps: Start the Prompt
command as an administrator. To do this, in the Windows cmd type search box and click right on the first result. Select Run as an administrator. Suppose the data file was stored in the directory. Using the command prompt navigate to the C:users-Local Settings-Microsoft directory. You have to use the CD command to do
this. After entering this directory in Command Prompt, enter mklink /D %CD%Outlook D: Outlook. Keep in mind that we've used D:-Outlook as an example, so be sure to use the directory that matches the new location of your data file. Press Enter and wait for the command to run. If you have done this process correctly,
the error must be resolved. 3. Move the pst file to another location According to some users, you can solve this problem simply by moving your data file to another location. To do this, follow these steps: Open the control panel and go to the Mail user accounts. Go to Data Filestab and select the data file you want to
move. Click the Open File Location button. Don't close the Data Files window. Find the .pst file, cut it and stick it to another place. Go back to the Mail window and click on your data file. You should get a warning saying that the .pst file cannot be found. Use the Browse option to locate your .pst file. Close Account
Settings window and start Outlook again. Outlook data file cannot be accessed error can prevent you from reading your email messages, but you should be able to fix this annoying problem by using one of our solutions. For any other questions, don't hesitate to reach for the comments section below. FAQ: Learn more
about Outlook data file What is the Outlook data file? An Outlook data file is a file that contains your messages, tasks, the calendar, and other Outlook items from your computer. How can I fix Outlook data file cannot be accessed? To easily solve this issue, apply the steps detailed in this guide on how to fix Outlook data
file cannot be accessed error. Where are Outlook data files stored? The location depends on your version of Outlook and version of Windows. For example, in Windows 10 you may find them in drive: 'Users' You still have Fix them with this tool: This software will repair common computer errors, protect you from file loss,
malware, hardware failures, and optimize your PC for maximum performance. Solve PC problems and remove viruses now in 3 easy steps: Download this great ranked pc repair tool on TrustPilot.com (download starts on this page) Click Start Analysis to find Windows problems that might be originally pc pc Click Fix All to
solve problems with patented technologies (exclusive discounts for our readers). Restoro was downloaded by 0 readers this month. Editor's Note: This post was originally published in May 2019 and has since been revamped and updated in April 2020 for freshness, accuracy and completeness. Editor's Note: This article
was originally published in September 2016 and was redesigned and updated in August 2020 for freshness, precision and completeness. Completeness.
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